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Theomission
fluctuations
ofthe02 atmospheric
IO2{b
••; }/ nightglow
due
togravity
waves,

evanescent
waves,andacousticwavesare calculated
usingthe'Euleri•nmodelformalismof Schubertet al.

(1991)fromwhich
thecomplex
parameter
<rl>isderived:
(tl}=(•I'•/ ())
• / ((T•)/())
•l

whereisthe

nightglowintensity,TI is intensity-weighted
temperature,
thebracketsdenotean altitudeintegrationoverall
emitting layers, an overbardenotesan unperturbedstateand a prime denotesa perturbationaboutthe

unperturbed
state.
The[O•,
{b!• state
isassumed
toform
directly
bythe
three-body
association
reaction
involving
.atomic
oxygefi
f•+O+•- • O2(b
1• ]+M]and
also
viaquenching
oftheintermediate
state
). Ou,

ca> =omp'e'wit

(1991) an•tZhanget al. (1992a). Theseobservations,
which were obtainedduringthe AIDA (Arecibo
Initiativein Dynamicsof the Atmosphere)
Act '89 campaign
at Arecibo(18øN)duringthe periodcovering
April 5 to May 9, 1989, weremadewith the MORTI (mesopause
oxygenrotationaltemperature
imager)
instrument
andprovideuswith valuesof both<TI• andthehorizontalwavelengths
of thegravitywaves. For
all of ourresultstheundisturbed
mesosphere
is definedby the modeloutputof GarciaandSolomon(1985) for
a latitudeof 18ø andfor the monthsof Marchand June,thesebeingmostrelevantto the observations
of
Zhang. For the evanescent
waves,thereis essentially
goodagreement
betweenthe theoryandobservations,
whilefor theinternalwavesthe agreement
is bestfor I•Tl•l. However,the comparatively
largererrorsin the
observedvaluesof I<Tl•l makeit impossibleto decidewhichchemicalschemeusedin the modelprovides
the bestresults.The errorsassociated
with theobserved
phasesof <•1• are apparentlyminimal,and cannot
accountfor the differencesbetweenthe observedand modeledphasesof •TI). The sensitivityof our
modeledvaluesof <TI• to certainrateconstants
andthe quenching
parameters
is investigated
anddiscussed.
In particular,we demonstrate
thatourmodeledvaluesof •
ar• sensitive
to the quenching
effectsof atomic

oxygen
and
hence
also
tothe
production
mechanism
ofthe(O
2
INTRODUCTION

1989], Tarasick and Hines [1990], Tarasick and Shepherd
[1992a,b], Hickeyet al. [1992],andZhanget al. [1992b].
The modelingof the effectsof gravitywaveson various
In our previousstudiesof the interactionbetweengravity

nightglow
emissions
hasmadesignificant
progress
in thelast waves and the airglow, we concentratedon the OH Meinel
few years,andhastotallysuperseded
theoriginaltheoretical
nightglow.Here,we applyour modelto the 02 atmospheric
treatment
of Krassovsky
[1972].In thatstudy,
Krassovsky's
(0-1) band nightglow. The chemistryrelevantto the 0 2
observationsof the OH nightglow modulationswere atmosphericnightglow is far less understoodthan that of the
interpreted
in termsof a parameter
Xl,theinstantaneous
ratioof
OH Meinel, and much controversyexists regardingthe
relative brightnessoscillationsto relative temperatureexcitationmechanisminvolvedin the productionof the 0 2

oscillations.
It isnow
wellunderstood
that
•l isacomplex
atmospheric
precursor
state
[e.g.,
Stegrnan
and
Murtagh,
1991;

quantity
[Walterscheid
etat.,1987]
that
must
becalculated
byBates,
1992).
The
emission
occurs
from
the
{O2(b
1Z•
}}state,

including
contributions
from
every
altitude
oftheemission
which
has
been
postulated
tobeformed
directly
by• threelayer
[Hines
andTarasick,
1987;
Schubert
andWalterscheid,
body
recombination
reaction
ofatomic
oxygen
[Chapman,
1988].
Furthermore,
atlong
wave
periods
it isessential
that1931],
orbythissame
recombination
process
producing
an
theeffects
ofeddy
diffusivities
beincorporated
into
thegravity
intermediate
state
which
issubsequently
collisionally
quenched
wave
dynamics
[Hickey,
1988a,
b;fluctuations
Schubert
etinal.,
1991].totheb1state
[e.g.,
Solheirn
and
Llewellyn,
1979;
Greer
etaL,
Otherrecentstudies
of wave-induced
nightglow
1981].. In the la.tter process,the intermediatestateis believed

emissions
include
those
ofWalterscheid
and
Schubert
[1987,
tobeIO2(cl
Z:)),
which
isalso
the
precursor
for
the
Herzberg
II

Copyright
1993
bythe
American
Geophysical
Union.
Papernumber92JA02348.
0148-0227/93/92JA-02348505.00

emxssion.

Any
fundamental
differences
that
might
exist
between
these
two proposedmechanismsfor the excitation of the 0 2
atmosphericemission,such as those associatedwith the
13,717
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quenchingof the bI andc1 states,mightrevealthemselves
in
models

and/or observations

of wave-driven

fluctuations

in the

emission. This is becausevariousspecieswill fluctuateout of
phasewith respectto eachotherunderthe influenceof a wave
[e.g., Walterscheidet al., 1987], and alsoquenchingis altitude
dependent Differenceswere not foundin the modelingresults
of Tarasick and Shepherd[1992a, p. 3189], who concluded
"Gravity wave observationswill not be able to distinguish
betweena directand an indirectprocessthatbothresultin the
same products, unless there is significant loss of the
intermediate
via otherpathways."As we shallsee,theirresults
I

+

horizontalwavelengthsand periodsof the gravity waves. A
complete discussionof the MORTI instrument, which is a

spatial spectralscanningFabry-Perotspectrometer,
is given
by Wiens et al. [1991]. There have been other measurements

madeof the 0 2 Atmospheric(0-1) nightglowwith subsequent
determinationsof <xl> [e.g., Viereckand Deehr, 1989], but in
thosestudiesthe horizontalwavelengthsof the observedwaves
were unknown.

The layoutof thispaperis as follows. In the theorysection
we review the chemistryrelevantto the O2(0-1) nightglow
emissionanddiscussthe valuesof the pertinentparameters
that

were
insensitive
totheproduction
mechanism
ofthe02(bEs) weadopt
here.
The
equations
describing
thefluctuations
ofthe
statepr'finarilybecausethey ignoredthe quenchingeffectsof minor speciesare also derived. Next follows the results
the resultsare generalin
atomicoxygen.We will showthatourcalculated
valuesof <•1> section,in which the first subsection
are sensitiveto the quenchingeffectsof atomicoxygenand nature and investigate the effects of varying horizontal

hence
also
totheproduction
mechanism
oftheO2(b
IZ;)
state.

wavelength,wave period,chemicalscheme,and season.In the
secondsubsection
the resultsare a directcomparison
with the
data of Zhang [1991]. A discussionand conclusions
follow.

Quenching
ofO2(clZ•
) byatomic
oxygen
has
been
included

in themodelof Zhanget al. [1992b]usingthe empiricalfitting

THEORY

parameterof McDade et al. [1986], but they did not include

atomic
oxygen
quenching
of 02(b'5•;). Their
calculated

The basic model formalism follows that of Schubert et al.
valuesof •1 did not exhibit a strongdependence
on the reaction
schemeemployed,and they also concludedthat measurements [1991], exceptthat we employthe chemistryappropriate
to the
of Xl will not help to resolveany questionsaboutthe relative 02 atmospheric
emission.Here, as in theworkby Hickeyet al.
importanceof the chemical excitationmechanisms.
[1992], we employ a basic state derived from the model of
In this paperwe model the emissionfluctuationsof the 02 Garcia and Solomon[1985]. We usetheir nighttimevaluesof

atmospheric
O2b•E+

nightglowdue to gravitywaves, atomicoxygennumberdensitiesand their diurnallyaveraged

valuesfor the major gasdensity(N9.and09.), the temperature
and the eddy diffusivities. The significanceofmsing these
model-derived values is that they are all calculated selfconsistently,in contrastto somepreviousstudiesin which the
eddy diffusivitieswere arbitrarilychosenand prescribedto be
altitude independent. For consistencywith Garcia and
Solomon[1985], the Prandtlnumberis takenequalto 2 in the
include the effects of diffusion of heat and momentum in the
calculationof the thermaldiffusivity.
gravity wave dynamics,as describedby Hickey [1988a] and
The reactionsappropriatefor the 09. atmospheric(0-1) band
Schubertet al. [1991]. We compareour calculatedvaluesof •1 nightglow are listed in Table 1. We employ both the threewith thosederivedfrom the observations
of Zhang [1991] and body recombination (Chapman) and the two-step (Barth)
evanescentwaves, and acousticwaves usingthe basicmodel
formalism of Schubert et al. [1991] and employing the
complex chemical schemedescribedin the theory section.
Here, unlike Tarasick and Shepherd[1992a] and Zhanget al.
[1992b], we incorporate the nonisothermalcontributionsto
the intensity-weightedtemperaturein our calculationsof <rl>,
as describedby Schubert and Walterscheid[1988], and we

Zhang et al. [1992a]. Theseobservations,
which were obtained mechanisms
fortheproduction
oftheO2(b
I•) state.
Agood
during the AIDA (Arecibo Initiative in Dynamics of the review of the nocturnal09. chemistryis g•venby Torr et al.
Atmosphere)Act '89 campaignat Arecibo(18øN)duringthe [1985]. Unlike Tarasickand Shepherd[1992a], we includethe
period coveringApril 5 to May 9, 1989, were made with the
MORTI (mesopauseoxygen rotational temperatureimager) atomic oxygen.
Some of the parameterslisted in Table 1 deservefurther
instrument and provide us with values of <•1> and the
ß

lossof both02(bIE;)and
02(c'E:) byquenching
with

TABLE 1. ReactionRatesandCoefficients[after Torr eta/., 1985]
Reaction

Coefficient

Source

O+O+'M-OO2+M

k• = 4.7x 10'33O00/T)
2cm6s'l

Campbelland Gray [1973]

O + O + M -o O2(bl•)-I
-M
O + O + M -o O2(clZ)+
M

k =ek•,e=O. 11
k=
0.S

Deans et al. [1976]: seetext

k4<8x 1044cm3s4
k• = 2.2x 104•cm3s'l
k6= 4.0x 10'•?cm3s'•
A•= 10'3to2 x 10'2s'•

$olheimandHewellyn [ 1979]
Greer et al. [1981]: seetext
Greer et al. [1981]
Greer et al. [1981]
Torr et al. [1985]: seetext
SlangerandBlack[ 1979]
Martin eta/. [1976]
Martin et al. [1976]
Krupenie[ 1972],Slanger[ 1978]

A2= 0.083$-1

Deans et al. [1976]

k2= 5 x 10'13cm3s'l
(1- ¾)k3,
k3= 3 x 10'•l cm3s•
7k3,7 = O,0.1 or0.2

13,719

comment. We employ a value of 0.11 for e because,as whilefor O,
discussed
by Deanset al. [1976],useof the equation
for k1
givenby Campbelland Gray [1973]requiresa decrease
of the
efficiency of excitationof 35% over the Deanset al. value of

irm'(O)
=-L'(O)-•(O)f(•(O))-•-

(3)

L'(O)-{1+e+•){kln2(O)n(M)}
.

(4)

0.17 (our calculationsreveal that the requiredcorrectionis

lo,r to
proauoorO,(b'Z;) a,a,tio
oftheO2(c
I• ) state
byOhas
been
conjectured
byTorr
etal.

[1985]whoinvestigated
the effectof a branching
ratio(T)of
0.1 and0.2. Formostof ourresultswe will assume
thatT = 0,
butwe do studythesensitivity
of ourresultsto valuesof T =
0.1 and0.2. Theparameter
•, theefficiency
for production
of

Upon expansionof (4) for L'(O) and neglectof nonlinear

O2(clZ•)
intheassociation
step,
has
been
taken
tobe0.8terms,
(3)becomes

[$olheim and Llewellyn, 1979; Greer et al. 1981], but the
recentanalysis
of Stegman
andMurtagh[1991]suggests
thatit
is muchsmallerthanthiswith an upperlimit of about0.1. We

{iw+2•(1+e+•)•(O)•(M)}n'(O)

(5)

={(2-h)(1
+e+•)[•2(O)•(M)K(O)f(•(O))}•

do not investigate
the consequences
of usingvaluesof •
smaller than 0.8 because the derived results would then

converge
tothose
which
include
theformation
of02(b'
Z;) For02{c!•;) weget
directlyby the three-body
recombination
reactionalone.
First,we discuss
thederivation
of theperturbation
equations
applicable
to thetwo-step
process
because
theequations
for the
three-bodyrecombination
reactionare a simplification
of
these.

(6)

In the Eulerianreference
frame,thecontinuity
equation
for
the individualspecies
perturbation
numberdensityis written
[e.g., Walterscheidet al., 1987]

where

iwn'=
P'-L'-•f(•)•

(1) while
for02(b'•;) wearrive
at

f (•') = f• -f2 / H(•).

Here, n is the species
numberdensity,T is temperature,
andP
andL are chemicalproductionandlossterms,respectively;
cois

thecircular
frequency
ofthewave
perturbation;
and
H (•) isthe
scaleheightof the undisturbed
constituent.An overbardenotes
an unperturbed
statewhile a primedenotesa perturbedstate.
The dynamicalfactorsfl,f2 andf3 are described
in detailby
Walterscheidet al. [1987], Hickey [1988a]andSchubertet al.
[1991]. The chemicalproduction
andlosstermscanbe derived
from the setof reactionsgivenin Table 1 and are providedin

(7)

Table 2.

For02, N2, andthemajorgasM (= 02 + N2),wecanwrite

r'
n'(M)
=fs•(M)-•-

(2)

The equivalentsetof reactionsappropriate
for the three-body
recombinationprocessalone are found by settingto zero all

those
constants
associated
with
theO•(c
IX•)state
(i.e.,
•, k2,

k3, A 1), sOthat
TABLE 2. Production and Loss Terms
State

P

{iw+2• (1+e)•(O)K(M)}n'(O)

L

={(2f3)(1
+e)•g(O)K(M)•(O)f(•(O))}•
and

(9)

13,720

Theequations
fortheunperturbed
species
O•.(b'
Ill) and

O2/½
1Z•I number
densities
andscale
heights
aregiven
inthe

appendix'.
• Given
•(O2
(b'I;;))
and
n'(O2
(b'I;;)),
the
fractional

120[
(a)

i.

fluctuationin the 02 (0-1) bandnightglowintensitydue to

gravitywavesis simply l•=n'[•.

We can proceedto

calculate Krassovsky'sratio <q> for an extendedemission
layer following Schubert and Walterscheid[1988], where

9ol

(q)--((/')/(•))/((T•)/(•z))
the brackets
denotean altitude
integration,
I is intensity,andthe temperatures
areintensityweighted(hencethe subscript/).

ocou:
on,

.....

......................

...... :.:..:
........................
ß

• ::.._.
.............
, March
18øN

RESULTS

i

0.0

For all of ourresultsthe undisturbed
mesosphere
is defmedby
the modeloutputof GarciaandSolomon[1985] for a latitudeof
18øNand for the monthsof March andJune,thesebeingmost
relevant to the observationsmade at Arecibo by Zhan$ [1991]
andZhan$et al. [1992a]. Figuresla to lc showtheundisturbed
temperatures,eddy diffusivitiesand atomic oxygendensities,
respectively, versus altitude. These profiles have been

0.5

,,,

1.0

/

120

i

1.5

2.0

i

(b)

ø2(0
r'g')
øns'

110

.... 02(blZg
'+)
and
02(clZ•)
O-1band

lOO
'•'•'••-•.
.....
lOO
xHerzberg
II
oo

120

(a)
110

:.:.:.,:,.-.:
...........
:::'-'

80'
June 18øN

100

70

I

0.5

o

I

1.0

I

1.5

2.0

90

-- March
} 18ON
--

80

\\
7O
150

I

I

200

250

'•'(X 1010photons
m'3s'1)

- June

i

(a) March and (b) June. See text for details.

i

300

350

Fig. 2. Undisturbednightglowintensitiesof the 0 2 atmospheric(O-1)
band (solid and dotted) and the HerzbergII band (dashed)at 18øN for

4OO

T(K)

discussedby Hickey et al. [1992] and will not be discussed

120

further here.

110
(b)

The undisturbednightglowintensityprofiles derivedfrom
theseparametersare plottedin Figures2a and2b for Marchand
June,respectively. In eachof thesefigureswe showthe 02
(0-1) band intensities calculated using the three-body

,• 100
E

recombination

March
}18ON

80•/'"
70
0.0

June

200

400

600

800

1000

1200

kzz(m2r1)

reaction

scheme

alone

or with

the

further

inclusionof the two-stepreactionscheme. In the caseof the
two-stepreactionschemewe alsoshowthe calculatedprofile of

the Herzberg
II bandintensifies
thatderivefromthe clZ• -

X3•:•transition.
General Results

In the first set of resultswe employthe nominalreaction
coefficients listed in Table 1 and the mean state described

.

.

1101
• ........
,•
1001
• ........'..............
............
"--,
iq'90

ilr,,
0

2

aboveto calculatethe02 (0-1) bandnightglowfluctuations
asa
functionof waveperiodandhorizontal
disturbance
wavelength
•x- Because
<TI> is determined
in partby wavedynamics,
we
first discussthe real and imaginaryparts of the complex
wavenumberkz. The equations
for the internalgravitywaves
thatwe usehavebeenthoroughly
derivedandexplained
before
[e.g., Walterscheidet al., 1987; Hickey and Cole, 1987;
Hickey,1988a;Schubertet al., 1991]andwill notbe repeated
here.

4

n(o)(x 10•?m-3)

6

8

The vertical wavelength()•z= 2• [ Re(kz)}-1) and the
imaginary
partof the verticalwavenumber
(Im(kz))areshown
asa functionof waveperiodin Figures3 ()•x= 100km),4 ()•x=

Fig. 1. (a) Undisturbedtemperatures,(b) eddy diffusivities,and (c) 500 km), and5 ()•x = 1000km). In Figures3a, 4a, and5a we
atomic oxygen numberdensitiesat 18øN for March (solid) and June
display)•z whileIm(kz)is shownin Figures3b, 4b, and5b.
(dotted).
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lO8

(a)

vertical wavelength at almost all periods increaseswhile the
evanescentregion broadens(in the period domain) and shifts
towardlargerperiods.

March
June

lO6

In Figures3b, 4b, and 5b we can see that Im(kz)is
approximatelyzero at the long acousticperiodsand the short
gravitywave periods. As we progressto longergravitywave

104

periods,Im(kz) becomes
morenegativeas the dissipation
increases.Also,the periodat whichIIm(kz)lbeginsto increase
occursat progressivelylarger values as •'x increases. At
evanescentperiods IIm(kz)l is negativeand becomesmore

102

negative toward the center of the evanescentregion. The

10o
lO2

maximumvalueof IIm(kz)lin theevanescent
regionincreases
slightlywith increasing
•,x. Forevanescent
waves,Im(kz)is

.

103

104

105

given by

0.0

[m(kz)
=1/2H-{kx2
(1-(oo.
2/(.o2)+((.oa2-c.
o2)/C2}(lO)

(b)
0.2

whereall termshavetheirusualmeanings[e.g.,Hines, 1960].
This solution,whichhas a negativesignpreceding
the term
within braces, is chosen over the solution having a

O.4

0.•

correspondingpositive sign, to ensure that the total wave
energydensityin an infinite columnof air remainsfinite. Our

0.8

numericalresultsfor Im(kz) for the evanescent
waves,which
havebeenplottedin Figures3b to 5b (andwhere,in keeping
with ourresultsfor theinternalwavesin whichwe displaythe
contributionsto Im(kz) due solelyto dissipation,
we have
chosennot to displaythe 1/2H contribution),
are equivalent
to

•.o
March
June

1.2

1.4

102

,.

,

,,l,,,,

•

,

t ,,i.,I

103

I

104

I

I i.l,,,•

105

the numerical value of the term enclosed within braces of the

aboveequation.

Period ($ec)
Fig. 3. (a) Vertical wavelengthand (b) the imaginarypart of k. for

lO9

March(solid)
andJune
(dotted)
at 18øN
asa function
ofwaveperio•for
a horizontalwavelength(l,x) of 100 kin. The arrowsdefinethe

March

approximate
extentof theevanescent
region.

June

106 -

Althoughthe standard
l/2H termis notincludedin thevaluesof

theimaginary
partof kz shown
in thesefigures,
it has J•
nonetheless
beenincludedin all of our computations.There are

•

twocurves
ineach
figure
forthemonths
ofMarch
andJune. ,•
Theperiods
in these
figures
extend
from100s to 105s,
103
covering the period range from long-periodacousticwaves,
throughevanescentwavesto long-periodgravity waves. The
approximateperiods marking the extent of the evanescent
region appropriate for conditions near the peak of the
undisturbedemission(93 km altitude)are indicatedwith arrows

lO0
102

on the figures.Theseperiodswerecalculated
usingthebasic

lO3

104

........

105

0.0
(b)

dispersionequationof Hines [1960].
In Figures 3a, 4a, and 5a we can see that at evanescent

1

periods)•zis slightlygreater
in Junethanit is in Marchandis
many ordersof magnitudegreaterthan it is for the internal

waves. Without dissipation,
)•z is infinite for evanescent

waves.
Inourevanescent
wave
results
•,•isreal
and
itassumes
•
valuesbetweenabout103 km and107 km, whichis largeby

atmospheric
standards
(the
scale
height
isabout
5.5kin). •

4

Althoughthe dissipationis extremelysmall for the evanescent

5

E

waves,
itsinclusion
forces
Re(kz)
tobenonzero
(albeit
large). •"

March

The values'of I,z at internalperiodsare symmetric
aboutthe

6

evanescentregion, althoughwe do not considershort-period
acousticwaves. As we increaseperiodat internalgravitywave

7

periods,•,z decreases
and at longperiodsasymptotes
to a
constant.At theselongest
periods,
•,zis greater
in Marchthan
it is in June. As the horizontalwavelengthis increased,the

June
L

102

L

•

,

illll

!

!

!

i

J• fllll

103

104

Period ($ec)
Fig.4. SameasFigure3 exceptthat•x

lO5
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Period (eec)

Period (sec)

105

Fig.5. Same
asFigure
3 except
thatXxTM
1000km.

Valuesof <•l> areshown
in Figures
6 (•'xTM
100kin),7 (•,x= approach
to a constant
at longperiods.The interference500 kin) and8 (•,x= 1000gan). The amplitude
of <Xl>is relatedoscillations
arelargerwhenthe three-body
reaction
shownin Figures6a, 7a, and8a whileits phaseis shownin schemeoperatesalone. This is especially
noticeable
for
Figures
6b,7b,and8b. Therearefourcurves
in eachfigure,,periods
between
about1 and2 hours.Forperiods
greater
than
corresponding
to themonths
of MarchandJune,thethree-bodyabout0.5 hour, March valuesof I<'q>l exceedthoseof June
reaction
scheme
alone,andthefurtherinclusion
of thetwo-stepwhile for smaller periods the reverse is true. Large
reaction scheme.
disc6ntinuities
occurin I<•l>l at the short-period
endof the
In Figure 6a there is a generalincreasein I<•l>l with evanescentregion; these are noticeably larger with the
increasing wave period (with some interference-related inclusionof the two-stepreactionschemein March.

oscillationsat intermediateperiods) and an asymptotic The phaseof <•l> at acousticperiodsis seenin Figure6b to
104
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depend more on the undisturbed atmospherethan on the increasesrapidly to 180ø and then remains approximately
reactionscheme.At shortevanescentperiods
thephaseof<q> constant (it actually increases slightly beyond 180ø,
increasesand then decreasesvery abruptly, after which it accountingfor the abruptchangein phaseto about-180ø). At
remainsapproximatelyconstant. As the period increasesinto periods slightly greater than the midpoint of the evanescent
the gravitywaveregime,the phaseof <•!> decreases
steadily regionthe phaserapidlychangesto zero, andthenremainsso
subjectto somemodificationdue to the effectsof interference until internal gravity wave periodsare reached. The extentin
at periodsof 0.5 houror more. At verylongperiods(>8 hours) period of the region of constantphaseat evanescent
periods
the phase of <q> is again more sensitiveto the state of the dependsstronglyon seasonand the reactionschemeemployed
undisturbedatmospherethan it is to the particularreaction (Figure7b). It is broaderin March andalsowhenthe two-step
scheme. The large swingsin the phaseof <q> at periodsof reactionsare included. At gravity wave periodsthe phase
hoursare associatedmore with the definitionthat it be between decreasesuniformly exceptfor someinterference-related
peaks
+180ø thanwith interference
effects.
at periodsof about5 hours. Theseonly occurfor the results
In Figure7a (t x = 500 kin) thereis a generalincrease
in I<q>l whichincludethe three-body
recombination
schemealone.
with increasingwave period that is interruptedby sharp The resultsfor 3,x = 1000 km shownin Figure8 resemble
variationsin I<q>l in the evanescent
waveregime. At longer thoseshownin Figure7 for )•x= 500 kin. Themaindifferences
gravitywaveperiodsthe effectsof interference
aremorenotice- are thatfor the largervalueof )•xthe evanescent
regionextends
able for resultsobtainedwith the three-bodyrecombination to greaterperiods,while at long periodsboth the magnitude
schemethan with thoseobtainedwith the furtherinclusionof and phase of <q> are less sensitiveto seasonor to the

the two-step scheme. At the longest periods, I<q>l is inclusionof the two-stepreactionscheme.

considerably
largerin Marchthanin Juneand,for a given In summary,
theseresults
haveshownthatat evanescent
and
month,it is alsoconsiderably
largerfor the reactionscheme shortgravitywaveperiodsit is not possibleto discriminate
thatincludes
thetwo-step
reaction.
betweenseasonal
effectsandbetweenthe effectsof different

For3,x = 500kin,thephase
of<q>atacoustic
periods
(Figurechemical
schemes.
However,
atverylonggravity
waveperiods
7b) is similarto thatshown
in Figure6b ()•x= 100kin) at andalsoat theshortest
acoustic
waveperiods
thatwestudied,
similar
periods,
indicating
thatthephase
of <q> is insensitive
sucha discrimination
appears
to bepossible.
to)•xatacoustic
periods.
Theevanescent
region
is verybroad, In Figures
9aand9bweshow
thesensitivity
ofourcalculated
ranging
fromperiods
of about
4 minto35rainormore.The values
of <q>tothevalues
of thequenching
parameters
k•and
phase
of <q> (Figure
7b)associated
withperiods
lessthanthe k4,andthebranching
ratio7. Wehaveperformed
calculations
midpoint
of theperiod
range
of theevanescent
region
initiallyfortheMarch18øNsetofatmospheric
parameters,
andfor3,x=
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100 km. The solid curve in eachpanel corresponds
to the nominalparameterswith the exceptionthat 'y hasbeensetto
three-bodyreactionschemealone calculatedusingthe nominal 0.2.

reactionkinetic parameters,while the other three curves

We canseethatboththeamplitude
(Figure9a) andthephase

correspond
toproduction
of02(btI;•)byboth
thethree-body
(Figure
9b)of<q>aretheleast
sensitive
tothereaction
kinetic
and the two-stepreactionschemes.The first of thesethree parameters
at acousticand shortgravitywave periods,with

curves
corresponds
to calculations
usingthenominal
reactionstrongsensitivity
at evanescent
periods.At longergravity
kinetic parameters,the secondcurve correspondsto these wave periods the values of <q> calculatedfor •/= 0.2 lie
nominal parameterswith the exception that both k3 andk4 betweenthosetwo setsof <TI> valuesthatwere calculatedusing
have been set to zero, and the third curve corresponds
to the the nominal reaction kinetic parametersfor the three-body
104 :-
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Fig. 9. (a) Magnitudeand (b) phaseof the parameter<q> for March at 18øNand for a horizontal
wavelength
•x) of 100km. Calculations
arefor thethree-body
reaction
scheme
aloneandnominal
reaction
kineticparameters
(solid)while the otherthreecurvesare for the completechemistryandfor nominal

reaction
kinetic
parameters
(dotted),
ks=.k4= 0 (dashed)
and7= 0.2(dashed-dotted).
Thearrows
define
the
approximate
extentof the evanescent
region.
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recombinationreactionalone and for both the three-body,and
two-stepreaction schemesincludedtogether. This is as we
expected, because the nonzero value of 7 diminishes the

TABLE 3. Summary
of Zhang's[1991]Observations

Period
min

•x km

56'.-k5
82:k5

228:1:30
456+45

internal
internal

4.5+1.0
5.2:•1.5

148':1:5

505:k60
774+70

internal
internal

5.05:1.0
3.5:L-0.4

0%-6ø
- 1ø+8ø

162:k5
3405:10

890t:80
989'A60

internal
internal

4.8+1.0
5.5+ 1.5

0o+__5
ø
0o:k3o

concentration
of O2(c•Z•)
and
increases
theconcentration
of
O2(b•Z•
,
thereby
increasing
importance
of
the
three-body
)
100'+10
recombination
reaction.
When quenching
by atomicoxygenis ignored(i.e., k3 andk4
are set to zero), the resultingvaluesof <q> are similarto those
obtained from the three-bodyrecombinationscheme alone.
This explainswhy Tarasickand Shepherd[ 1992a],whoignored
the effects of quenchingby atomic oxygen,were unableto
discriminatebetweenthe two productionmechanismsfor the
We have also testedthe sensitivityof our modeledvaluesof

<q>totheradiative
lifetime
of theO2(clE•)
stateby
decreasing
A1 fromitsnominalvalueof 2.2 x 10'2s
4 to 10'3s
4.

WaveType

I<q>l

Phase
-2ø+18 ø
0%-9ø

75':k5
138:k5

10405:90
1296+120

evanescent
internal

4.5+ 1.5
4.6d:1.5

0ø+10ø
0ø-t6ø

150-J:5
106+_5

1497+140
1795:k60

internal
evanescent

4.8•.1.0
4. 0!: 1.0

0ø-_ø-•
ø
0o+7ø

157'+10
250'+10

2654+300
2705:1:500

evanescent
internal

3.7:L-0.5
5.5+1.0

-16ø-d:17
ø
-7ø+11 ø

302'+10

2896:1:500

internal

3.5+1.0

0ø:k3ø

This changehas a negligiblysmall effect on <q> at acoustic * Intrinsicwaveperiod.
and gravity wave periods,but decreases
the magnitudeof the
discontinuityin I<q>l and increasesthe magnitudeof the
discontinuity
in the phaseof <q> at evanescent
periods.
shownin Figure 10, while thosefor the 10 internalwavesare
shownin Figures11 and 12.
ComparisonWith Data

The values of I<rl>l for the evanescentwaves are shown in

In this subsection
we compareour modelderivedvaluesof
<q> with those derived from observations of the 0 2
atmosphericnightglow [Zhang, 1991; Zhang et al., 1992b].
We calculate<q> for thevaluesof •,xandwaveperiodprovided

Figure 10a. For •,•, = 1040 kin, the observedvalueof I<q>l
exceedsthe modeledvalues. The observedvaluesof I<q>l lie

withintheboundsof themodeledvaluesfor thecases• = 1795
and 2654 kin. In the first of thesecases(•,x = 1795 kin), the
by Zhang [1991] and Zhang et al. [1992a]. In some cases observedvalue of I<q>l lies betweenthe modeledvalues of

Zhang was able to determineintrinsicwave periods,in which
casesonly the intrinsic periods are displayedin our figures.
The observations
of Zhang [1991] andZhang et al. [1992a] are
summarizedin Table 3. The wave type (internalgravity wave
or evanescentwave) was definedusingthe dispersionequations

I<q>l that were calculatedfor March and June,with only a small
dependenceon the chemicalschemeemployed. In the second
case(•,•,= 2654 kin), the observedvalueof I<q>l lies between
the two modeled values of I<q>l that were both calculatedfor
June, with one using the three-bodyrecombinationscheme
of Hines [1960].
alone and the other usingthe completechemistry. In all three
The results of our comparisonof observedand calculated cases,the modeledvaluesof I<q>l lay within the errorsof the
valuesof <q> are shownin Figures10 through12. We limit observedvaluesof I<q>l. The phasesof <q> for the evanescent
our comparisons to ranges of periods that cover the waves are shown in Figure 10b. Our modeled values of the
observations.
The results for the three evanescent waves are
phasesare always close to 0ø, in agreementwith the observed
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phases
for •,xTM1040and1795km. However,
theobserved Thephases
of <q> for•,x= 228,456,505,774and890km
phase
of <q>for•,• = 2654kmis 16ø. Ourmodeled
phases
of areshown
in Figure
12awhilethose
for•,•= 989,1296,1497,
<q> dodepend
slightly
onthechemical
scheme
andonseason,2705and2896km areshown
in Figure12b.In everycasethe
butnotin anyconsistent
way.
modeled
phasediffered
considerably
fromtheobserved
phase
Thevalues
of I<q>lfor•,• = 228,456,505,774and890km (whichwasusually0ø). However,
the agreement
between

areshown
in Figure
11awhilethose
for• = 989,1296,1497, observed
andmodeled
phases
wassignificantly
better
forthe
2705and2896km areshown
in Figurel lb. Theobserved
fourinternal
waveswiththelargest
horizontal
wavelengths.
values
of I<rl>llie withinthebounds
of ourmodeled
valuesAgain,forall of these
phase
comparisons,
thereappear
tobe
onlyforthecases
•,• = 456and1296kin. In these
twocasesnodependences
onseason
or chemical
scheme.
Theerrors
ourmodeled
values
of I<rl>ldisplay
noobvious
dependence
on associated
withtheobserved
phases
of <q>areminimal,
and

season
or chemical
scheme
(these
twowaves
wereactuallycannot
account
forthedifferences
between
theobserved
and
observed
in earlyMay). Fortheother
wavelengths
considered,
modeled
phases
of <•l>.
the modeledvaluesof I<q>l were sometimes
smaller(6 cases)
and sometimesgreater (2 cases) than the observedvalues.

DISCUSSION

Again, thesedifferencesshowno consistent
dependence
on
Althoughour modelincludesthe effectsof diffusionof heat
season
or chemicalscheme.Our modeledvaluesof I<rl>lnever and momentumin the gravity wave dynamics,most of the
differedby morethan2 from the observedvalues,andin most wavesthat were observedby Zhang [1991] andZhanget al.
casesthe differenceswere closerto 0.5. The modeledvaluesof

[1992a] and are listed in Table 3 were not affectedby these

I<q>l lay withintheerrorsof theobserved
valuesof l<11>l
for 6
of the 10 casesconsidered.The comparatively
largeerrorsin
the observedvaluesof I<•l>l make it impossibleto decide
which chemicalschemeusedin the model providesthe best
results.

dissipative
effects. For onewave(•,x= 989 kin) thecalculated
valueof <Xl>was affectedby dissipation.However,whilethe
inclusionof dissipationmarginallyimprovedthe agreement
betweenthe modeledandobservedphasesof <ll>, its inclusion
worsenedthisagreement
for themagnitude
of <q>.
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Zhan8 et al. [1992b] compared their model with the
observationsof Zhan$ [1991] andZhan$ et al. [1992a], and
found similar overall agreementas we have found in our
comparisons.
In spiteof the fact thatdissipation
appears
to be
unimportant
for mostof the observedwaves,differences
exist
betweenour calculatedvaluesof <Xl>andthoseof Zhanget al.
[1992b]. This is becausethere are other differencesbetween
these two models. First, we incorporatethe nonisothermal
contributions to the intensity-weightedtemperaturein our

decreasedthe value of • below its nominalvalue of 0.8 we
would have increasedthe ratio n{O2(b•Z)}/n{O2(c•Z)}. Thus,
for a given seasonthe resulting values of <Xl> would lie
somewhere between the results for the three-body
recombination scheme alone and complete chemistry.
Stegrnan and Murtagh [1991] have concludedfrom their
measurementsof the near-ultravioletportion6f the nightglow
spectrumthat all of the O2 UV emissionsare producedby a
single-step recombination process. Their results place an

1
calculations
of<xl>,asdescribed
bySchubert
andWalterscheid
upper
limitontheproduction
efficiency
forO2(c
E•) that
is

[1988], whereastheydo not. Second,we includethequenching only one-eighth of the nominal value given in Table 1.
atomicoxygen.Lastof all, ourcalculationsHowever, in his review of oxygennightglowemissions,Bates
areperformedfor a differentsetof atmospheric
parameters
than [1992] has stated that termolecular associationof oxygen
thoseof Zhanget al. [1992b]. We haverepeatedsomeof our atomsdoes not make an appreciabledirect contributionto the
calculationsusingthe intensity-weighted
temperature
equation atmospheric
system,
because
theO2(blE;)
thus
produced
is
relevantto an isothermal
atmosphere,
andfoundthatwhilethis mainly in high vibrationallevels that do not experiencerapid
reducesthe phaseof <Xl> (therebyimprovingthe agreement vibrational deacfivation. We have repeatedour calculations
with the observations),
it changesthe magnitudeof <•1> in a with the value of e in Table 1 reduced by a factor of 100,
random way that does not necessarilyimprove the agreement essentially removing the process of production of the

of 02 b• 7?

with the observations.

The other differences

between the two

modelscannotbe readily assessed.
The chemical schemeswe employedto determine<Xl> are
still uncertain. Inspection of Table 1 shows that had we
increased•the value of e over its nominalvalue of 0.11 or

O2(blE;)
state
bythetermolecular
association
ofatomic

oxygenatoms. The differencesthismakesin the valuesof <rl>
areminimalat shortperiods.At longperiods<rl> is reducedby
up to 25% from its nominalvalue, increasingthe differences
betweenthe valuesof <•1> calculatedwith completechemistry

13,728

and the three-bodyrecombinationschemealone. The phaseof
<•i> is less sensitiveto this changeat long periods,and never
differs by more than about10ø from its nominalvalue. Thus,
the assertion of Bates [1992], if correct, would not
significantlyaffect our results.
The differencesbetweenobservedandmodeledvaluesof <•i>
may be attributedto severalcontributingfactors. We know
that there are uncertaintiesassociatedwith the chemistry,but
our sensitivity tests reveal that this cannot be the sole
contributor. We also know that climatologicalmodelscannot
reproducethe variability that is observedfrom one night to the
next in the mean atmospheric parameters. The average
nighttimetemperaturesgiven by Zhang [1991] (thesewere not
reportedby Zhang et al. [1992a]) vary considerably
from one
night to the next. We would presume that the average
distributionsof the minor species,such as atomic oxygen,
would also vary considerablyfrom one night to the next.
These effects are difficult

to assess.

internal waves considered, the differences between observed

and modeledvaluesof <rl> show no consistentdependence
on
season

or chemical

scheme.

In most

cases the difference

betweenobservedand modeledvaluesof I<xl>lis no more than
about 0.5, while the agreementbetweenobservedand modeled
values of the phase of <xi>, which is always poor, is
significantly better for the four waves with the largest
horizontal wavelengths. Some possible explanations to
account for the differences

between

observed

and modeled

valuesof <xl> have been discussed,but their significancecan
only be assessed
throughcarefulnumericalmodeling.
For at least half of the observedwaves, our modeled sets of

I<•l>l values were within the observationalerrors. The
comparativelylargeerrorsin the observedvaluesof I<•l>l make
it impossibleto decide which chemical schemeused in the
model providesthe bestresults. The errorsassociatedwith the
observedphasesof <•1> are minimal, and cannotaccountfor
the differencesbetweenthe observedand modeledphasesof

Lastly, it is quite possible that some of the observed <'1>.

emission
fluctuations
weredueto saturating
waves
ordueto Changing
some
of thevalues
of thenominal
chemistrywaves
thatresembled
wavepackets
rather
thansteady
state,related
parameters
thataregiven
inTable
1didaffect
<•1>,
but
monochromatic
waves.Thus,someof thedisagreement
notassignificantly
asthose
associated
withvarying
season.
between
ourmodeled
results
andtheobservations
maybe Because
ofthis,it isnotpossible
todetermine
which
chemical
attributable
tounmodeled
(although
wellunderstood)
physics.scheme
performs
best
inourmodel.
CONCLUSIONS

Finally, althoughour model includesthe effectsof diffusion
of heat and momentumin the gravity wave dynamics,these
effects appear to be unimportant for most of the waves

We havemodeled
thewave-driven
fluctuations
in theO2(0-1) observedby Zhang [1991] and Zhang et al. [1992a].
atmospheric
nightglow
andcalculated
theparameter
<•1>witha Observations
are requiredof waveshavingsmallerspatial
model that accountsfor either three-bodyrecombination
of scalesthancanbe resolved
withtheMORTI instrument
in order

atomic
oxygen
atoms
alone
toformtheO2(b
•Z•) statetotest
ourmodal-derived
values
of<n>forwaves
affected
by

directly,or by the furtherinclusionof theprocess
thatallows dissipation.

formation
of theO2(c•Z:)
intermediate
state.Wehave

performed our calculationsfor a latitude of 18øN and for the

monthsof March and June,thesebeingmostrelevantto the
observations
madeat Areciboby Zhang[1991]andZhanget al.

AP?F2•DC

[1992a].
Applying
theproduction
andloss
terms
provided
inTable
2
Ourgeneral
results,
which
display
how<rl>varies
withwaveto the undisturbed
specienumberdensities,
with

period, horizontalwavelength,seasonand chemicalscheme,
haveshownthatfor givenvaluesof waveperiodandhorizontal
wavelengthit is not possibleto discriminatebetweenseasonal

•(M) = •(O2}= •(N2} , gives
us

effects and between the effects of different chemical schemesat

evanescentand short gravity wave periods. At the shortest

acoustic
waveperiodsthatwe studied,andalsoat verylong
gravitywaveperiods,sucha discrimination
appears
possible.
We have shownthat whenquenchingby atomicoxygenis
ignored the resulting values of <•i> calculatedwith the

(A1)

+

)+

)+ }

complete chemistry are similar to those obtainedfrom the

three-bodyrecombination
schemealone. This explainswhy

where

Tarasick and Shepherd[1992a] were unableto discriminate
between the two proposedproduction mechanismsfor the

. In contrast,
wehave
demonstrated
thatour
02b••;iQ

calculatevaluesof <•1>aresensitive
to thequenching
effects
of atomicoxygenandhencealsoto the production
mechanism

ofthe02(bt•;•) state.

We comparedour model-derivedvaluesof <•1> with those
derivedfrom observations
of the 02 atmospheric
nightglow
[Zhang, 1991] and foundthat for the evanescent
waves(three
cases)the observedvaluesof <•1> essentiallycomparedvery
well with the modeled values of I<•l>l. Also, the modeled
phasesof <•1> are closeto 0ø, in agreement
with the observed
phasesof <xi> for only 2 of the observations. For the 10

--

/

)+h(o)+A,}.

(A2)

The scale-heights
of thesespecies
are

l [2k2•(O2)+k3
-t

+n(o)
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